Lighting
Portable Luminaire/Luminaire Portatif

Diffrient ™ Lighting

Task Lighting Placement
A task light should ideally be positioned to the side
opposite your writing hand to direct light across what
you’re viewing. The light should never be directed toward
you. Positioning the light in this way will help avoid direct
glare, reflected glare, and shadows.

Diffrient Lighting and
the Environment
The Diffrient Lighting series was designed for minimal
impact on our environment. When used in conjunction
with a compact fluorescent bulb, this task light promotes
significant energy savings—up to 80% over incandescent
bulbs—which can be further supplemented with reduced
overhead lighting levels.
Humanscale. Human-kind. Earth-friendly.

Cleaning Instructions
Use a soft cloth to clean or dust the lamp. For heavy dirt
or residue, use a soft cloth lightly dampened with soap
and water or another mild cleanser. Do not use alcohol,
abrasives or harsh solvents.

Important Note
Compact fluorescent bulbs (CFLs) contain a small
amount of mercury. Manage in accordance with
disposal laws. Visit www.lamprecycle.org for
recycling information.

Warranty
The following Warranty is
in lieu of all other warranties
express or implied, including,
but not limited to, the implied
warranty of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose.
Humanscale warrants on the
Diffrient Lighting series:
No Warranty: light bulbs
5 Years: all other parts
This Warranty is applicable to
the initial purchaser only and is
non-transferable. Humanscale
warrants that, at the time of
customer’s receipt, the
product will be in good working
order and will be free from
defects in material and
workmanship. This Warranty
does not apply to normal wear
and tear, or damage caused
by accident, neglect, misuse
or improper installation or
operation. Humanscale will not
be responsible for damage
due to service, maintenance,

modifications or tampering
by anyone other than a
Humanscale–authorized
representative.
In the event a product is
defective and Humanscale
receives written notice of
the defect within the Warranty
period, Humanscale, at its option,
will either repair or replace the
defective product. This Warranty
does not cover damage caused
by a carrier or transportation of
the product from one location
to another, or alterations made
by owner.
Limitation of Liability
In no event will Humanscale
be liable to purchasers for any
special, collateral, incidental
or consequential damages,
however caused, whether by
Humanscale’s negligence or
otherwise.

Humanscale is the premier designer and manufacturer
of ergonomic products for a more comfortable
workplace. Our award-winning solutions—including
seating, keyboard supports, monitor arms, task
lighting and more—are designed to improve the
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health, efficiency, and quality of work life.

